Electrically powered. A Texas collector bought the car, original owner's manual (with Elvis Presley's signature), one spare tire, lug wrench. There are "gap" limits for every model in each service manual. Many years later I had two friends, Wally and Billy, who were flying a Lockheed Jetstar. This is 'Hound Dog II', a Lockheed JetStar he bought in 1975. This was a tour The sale included the original manual with Elvis's signature on the back cover. Please refer to the manual for your specific unit to find correct replacement parts. Revenue Accounting Manual. ATTACHMENT F JETSTAR ASIA AIRWAYS PTE LTD. XB. 39R. Lockheed's JetStar and North American Aviation's Sabreliner were available by the early '60s, as were other products of the established aviation industry. FAA Handbooks & Manuals The cockpit of Hound Dog II, a Lockheed JetStar owned by Elvis, on display at Graceland in Memphis. and has predicted that last hour of turbine time he puts in his logbook will likely be the JetStar's last hour. which was purchased while Presley waited for renovations on the Lisa Marie to be completed, cost a little less than a million dollars, and is a Lockheed JetStar. September 4, 1957 – The first flight of the Lockheed JetStar. The first dedicated business jet to enter service, the four-engined JetStar seated 10 passengers. Dan O'Hara presents. the NASA Gemini Owner's Workshop Manual to the panelists Students tour a Lockheed Jetstar once owned by Howard Hughes. VINTAGE1964-66 LOCKHEED MODEL 1329 JETSTAR AIRPLANE FLIGHT MANUAL MINT Garrett Airesearch Lockheed JetStar 731 Airplane Flight Manual. hey have re-released their 1/144 scale Lockheed Jetstar 6 kit with new markings. TM144-001 Nordair Boeing 737-200 Instructions and Decal Update. User Guide · Glossary · Aircraft Bluebook - fall 2015 Vol. 15-03 · Models / ADs Lockheed Jetstar, etc. $87,000.00, $110,000.00. New Paint, Needs Paint. Lockheed PV-2 Plane Captain's Handbook: First Edition 1944. $175.00 Lockheed Jetstar Training Manual Pneumatic Systems Vol VI 1969. $85.00. "Quality Control System Procedures Manuals written to comply with new FAR Part Supply Company, Inc. Support of the Dassault Falcon 20, Lockheed Jetstar.